Brain 5-HT1 and 5-HT2 binding sites following portacaval shunt in the rat.
Brain serotonin 5-HT1 and 5-HT2 binding properties were investigated in experimental chronic portal-systemic encephalopathy (PSE). End-to-side portacaval shunted (PCS) rats were subjected to open field behavioral testing (spontaneous activity and exploration) 3 weeks after the shunt procedure. Each individual animal was then assayed for 5-HT1 and 5-HT2 binding properties (Bmax and KD) in the cortex + hippocampus by the use of radioligand binding and rapid filtration technique. (3H)serotonin was used to label 5-HT1 binding sites and (3H)ketanserin to label 5-HT2 binding sites. Results revealed that the PCS rats exhibited significant behavioral changes with decreased spontaneous activity and exploratory behavior as compared with sham-operated controls (sham). The affinity for, and the number of, 5-HT1 and 5-HT2 binding sites, respectively, were not different between PCS and sham rats. The brain 5-HT1 and 5-HT2 binding properties were within the range of Bmax and KD previously reported for normal rats when similar techniques are used. This first report in PCS rats on the subject of brain 5-HT1 and 5-HT2 binding properties demonstrates that no major alterations are likely to occur. This contrasts the knowledge of a markedly increased brain serotonin synthesis rate in the PCS rat, suggesting minor functional relevance of the perturbed brain serotonin metabolism associated with chronic PSE.